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Talley namedas Hunt’s executveasssitant

byLynneGriffinNews Editor
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

Banks Talley hasbeen appointed executiveassistant to Governor-elect Jim Hunt. The
appointment was announced, by Hunt
during a news conference , Wednesday.Talley will be taking a one-year leave of
absense from the University in order to
assume the duties of the position.

“Iwant to saythat I‘mvery flattered and
honoredthat Goyernor Hunt would ask me
to work with him? We've known each other
formany years.Wehad a good relationship

in the old Dean of Students days when hewas a student-at State. I think he has a
good vision for the state." Talley
commented during the news conferenceafter the announcement of his appoint-
ment.Talley told the Technician his feelingsabout what his purpose to the governorwill be. “The governor can get very tied upwith presiding over meetings. paperworkand various other administrative dutiesthat someone else could actually be doing.My helping him with these duties will give
him the time to do the things that he as apolitical leader needs to do."

TALLY EXPLAINED that his job will
basically be to “insure that the office
machinery turns over by making sure that
everything is looked after. reacted to. and
finished. My role. as I see it. will be as an
administrator." said Talley.Talley pointed out. however. that his
duties would not be to control the public's
accessibility to the governor. “I'm 'not his
spokesman; he's his own spokesman."
He also explained that he was not

appointed to be a policy maker. “Obviouslywhen it comes down to certain decisions
there will be conversations. but that is
definitely not what I was appointed for."

Security stops players for

allegedly

Staff Writer
Two State football players were stoppedlast Thursday morningby Security officers

for allegedly removing fire extinguishersfrom the College Inn. and spraying carswith the extinguishers.
Tom Prongay. and Frank Hitt werestopped by Security officers Terry Abney,an Lieutenant Robert Bizzelle. as they

attempted to leave the West lot near Leedorm around 3 a.m. where they hadallegedly finished spraying down a“friend's".car.
However, no criminal charges have beenfiled as yet. SOURCES said one of theplayers. Prongay. could lose his scolarshipas a result of the incident. Other sourcessaid he would not be allowed to practicewiththe team duringthe spring. but wouldbe reinstated in the fall. a. Head coach Bo Rein. would not confirmeither report saying only. “That's between

meand the players." Rein said the incidentand the coverage of it were not that
minors-nt- . . . .Idoa'tseewhyit’sioimportant.oreven why it's worth printing. I really don't
think it's anybody's business."When asked if the players would have toleave the College Inn because of the
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incident he said. “Staying in the College
Inn is a privilege. The players don't have to
stay there; they could stay in a dorm oncampus." . .
HE SAID removing players from the

College Inn could be a type of punishment.
but would not state if either of the playerswould be moved out.Hitt said he did not think the actions he
took concerning the cars were serious. “Sowhat? I mean we sprayed down some cars.
so what? I'm being punished for what I didwith the fire extinguishers but I don't
think that’s anybody else’s business. I have«nothing else to say. I don't want to see my
name in that paper. and you can't quote me
on any of this." Hitt stated.
‘Prongay expressed the same attitude.“Big deal. so we. sprayed one car down?

That’s nobody's3 business but ours." he
said. “I don't want to see my name in that
paper."When he was later asked if he thought
losing his scholarship was fair, he said, “I
have no comment on that at all." When
asked if it would be fair for him to lose his
scholarship. and Hitt not to lose his. hesaid. “Ihave no commenton that at all rightnow. ' was not'in aposition to lose
his anyway." ~ '
BILL WILLIAMS director of Security.said he had no jurisdiction over fire

extinguishers taken or discharged from
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spraying cars

the College. Inn because it was notUniversity property. “The College Inn is
property of the Student Aid Association.and I have no authority over there. TheCollege Inn is not part of the University."
,he stated. .Williams said the fine for removing an
extinguisher from the campus is a
maximum of $500 fine or six months in jail
or both. He said these penalties did not
apply to the players case because theextinguishers were not University
property.

“I have reason to believe they are
propertyofthe College Inn. As'far as we'reconcerned. it's turned over to StudentAffairs. As far as we're concerned. nocriminal action has taken place." Williamssaid.

Attorney General Jerry Kirk said his
office had received a complaint report. andwould be investigating. He said he couldnot comment on the nature of the case.

“IT'S ALL confidential. I'm not at liberty
to discuss it with anyone but the dean." hesaid.

“There will be no official word from meas to Who will be charged. if anyone." Kirk ‘
continued. “This is because all my
investigations are confidential. and
because they determine if a summons will
be issued."

HonorGuaIdTuesday.TNswuanadldondsawlcopedonnadtohonoraoldenwhodleddunngthewar.

Cadets honor dead sOldiers
byEddie JonesStaff Writer

It was a sunny Sunday morning when
the calmness of Dec. '1. 1941 was shattered
with the sound of Japanese planes
overhead. Pearl Harborhad been attacked.
On Tuesday. Dec. 7. 1976. 85 years later.
the brothers of the Marching Cadets
Fraternity honored those solders that died
in that attack and all soldiers who have
died in battle. .
A 24-hour Bell Tower Honor Guard was

performed by the cadets beginning at
midnight Monday and ending at 12 pm.
Tuesday night. The Honor Guard is a
traditional service done in honor of those
servicemen who have died in time of war.Fraternity Commander. Charles E.
Meacham. explained how the Honor
Guard was performed.
“IT WILL start tonight and last till

midnight tomorrow. It's like the ceremony
done for the unkown soldiers in Washing-
ton." he said.The Honor Guard consists of teams of
four fraternity brothers. The teams take
turns guarding the Bell Tower. with the

first team going on at midnight, Dec. 6. and
the teams changing every two hours. The
cadets also raise and lower the flags.

“There are four guards on duty; a
sergeant-at-arms. a timer. and two
guards." said Meacham. “The timer calls
the signals by a seriesoftaps on the ground
with the butt of the gun."
The “Changingofthe Guar " was held at

10:30 am. with newsmen from WRALTV
present. Veterans of Foreign Wars of Cary
placed a wreath on the door of the Bell
Tower. while military personnel and school
officials watched.SOPHOMORE Gary Hicks commented
on how he felt about standing guard.

“I think it is an effort to make people
aware of the supreme sacrifice these men
made. These men died and that is the most
anyone can give." he said.Hicks. a computer science major. began
his watch at 2 pm. and was relieved at 4
pm. The MCF Second Lieutenant stood
watch for two more shifts as well. Hicks
explained that each cadet stood watch from
five to eight hours during the ritual.

Hicks further explained why he gave his
time to stand guard.

“THE BELL TOWER is dedicated to
those who gave their lives in World War I
but is serves to remember all those who
sacrificed their lives. We picked Pearl
Harbor since so many died that day."

' This was Hick's first Honor Guard
ceremony since he pledged the fraternity
last spring. but he said that it was not that
unpleasant.
“You have to grin and bear it. But you

have to grin internally; the sergeant-at-
arms doesn't like.you smiling."
MCF First Lieutenant. Jim Trotter.

commented on how he felt about guard
duty.

“I'I‘ FEELS a whole lot better this
morning than it did last night." he said.
“None of us completely enjoys it. but it is
something we are proud to do. Last night it
was raining and that was a little
uncomfortable. As long as anyone in the
frat can remember we’ve always had a cold
and wet Dec. 7."

“The members of the Marching Cadet
Fraternity feel that this small honor of our
servicemen is worthwhile." said
Meacham. “We are proud to do it."

Governor-elect Hunt. during his news
conference. explained hisreasoning behindthe appointment. “I've known BanksTalley since I was a student at NC State.In his 25 years at the University. he has
proved himself to be a superb administra-tor.
“HE HAS THE ability to develop andwork with an excellent staff and to bringout the full potential of each member ofthat staff. Furthermore. he shares myvision for the future of North Carolina."

Hunt stated. -He explained that Talley's duties as
executive assistant would be to administerthe governor's office and assist him in all
phases of state government so he canconcentrate his efforts on being a leader forthe state.Gary Pearce. Hunt's news secretary.told the Technician that Talley's appoint-ment did not come from the personnel bankas do most appointments. but instead camedirectly from Hunt.He also explained that the job would notbe an easy one. particularly since it is s newposition and is rather undefined.“This will enable Hunt to take a broader
view of things enabling him to work more
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Christmas House

Banks Taley. «Jointly Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs. will be leaving the Unlverslty
for a year in order to serve as Governor-elect Jim Hunt's executive assistant. This new
position was mated by Hunt to relieve him of some administrative duties.

Program aids foreigners
by Betsy BurkeStaff Writer

Seventeen thousand State students—do
all of them go home for Christmas
vacation? And what do they do if they
don't. or can't go home?
A minority of State students are the

some 600 foreign students on campus. And
in the rush of exams and preparing for the
trip home for the holidays. these stu-
dents—whose homes may be half-a-world
away—might be overlooked. left with only
the anticipation ofthree weeks of desertedcampus. lonely residence halls and vague
haunts of boredom or alienation.However. although a lot of the foreign
students do have personal plans. {greatmany take advantage of the unique
opportunity offered by the Christmas
House International. a nation-wide service
sponsored by the Presbyterian Church.”The Christmas House International
has become a popular program extending
the chance for foreign students to visit
other places in ourcountry by spending the
holidays somewhere else with another
family." explained Brita Tate. assistant
programs director of the Student Center.
“Only 100rafew more of ourfiOOforeign

students will go home for Christmas
vacation." she noted. “Some of the
remaining students will stay in Raleigh by
choice or have their own plans somewhere
else. but many of the foreign students
began applying in October for this year's
Christmas House International."“There are similar programs of this
kind." Tate added. “but this one seems
quite well-planned and popular. and we
push this program."
The Christmas House International is

designated for international (non-US.
citizen) students. giving them an oppor-
tunity for fellowship and to visit different
areas of the United States and to
experience American life style within a
Christian family.
“WE'VE GIVEN out over a hundred

applications for the Christmas House.”
observed Olive Andrews. secretary fu-

Foreign Student Advisor Phil Weaver.
“The Christmas House International

seems to be one of the best deals of its
kind." Andrews remarked. “Our students
have come back raving about what a good
time they've had."
“The student provides his transporta-

tion but once there. everything is free.
They stay with a family. and food. lodging
and entertainment is provided for them."
Andrews continued. “Usually most stu-
dents stay from Dec. mm Jan. 1.

Brita Tate reflected. “The University
does feel they fulfill their obligation to the
foreign students in the way of Alexander

Hall. the international residence hall on
campus. This hall remains open during
Christmas but there are not campus
activities planned. and actually only
around 40 foreign students live on
campus."“A LARGE number of our foreign
students have friends or relatives some-wherein the states where they'll spend atleast part of Christmas." Tate said.“But many of those with no plans choosethe Christmas International House." theAssistant Programs Director went on. "AsI‘ve said. it is nation—wide and the students‘III!I>'."]MHN"11"!

Crisis Centercan help

with students’ problems

byRaymond RawllnsonStaff Writer
Students who feel the hassles of college

life are becoming too much have many
places to turn to for help. One such place is
the Crisis Center located on 511 Florence
Street.The Crisis Center is designed to provide
telephone hotline and crisis service for
people.

Bill Anderson. a former State student
and director ofthe Crisis Center. explained
that the center is designed to handle not
only drugcrisesbut any problems a person
can't handle alone.“EVERYBODY comes up against some—
thing they cannot deal with." he said.
“When dealing with problems most people
use past experiences to guide them. But
sometimes they try to deal with a problem
and all past experiences just don't help.That's when they should seek outside help
with their problem."Alderson believes one of the main
drawbacks of the center is the lack of
publicity. The center handles about 150

contacts a month but he would like to see
more.Many students feel the center is used
only for drug problems and potential
suicides. However. as Alderson explained.
that is not the case. The center regularly
deals with marriage problems. problem
pregnancies. people dealing with grief. and
sometimes just plain loneliness. Lots of
people call who are down and just need
someone to talk to.
The center has a staff of 25. volunteers

and one paid employee. It is open from 9
am. to 12 midnight Monday through
Friday. Alderson said that all calls are
referred to Hopeline.
“BUT IN THE CASE of an extreme

crisis situation we can be contacted." said
Alderson. “Services are provided so that
we can go out to people where they are. I
believe we are the only center in Raleigh
that provides services of that kind."

“I would like to stress that we are
available to all campus residents. RAs and
staff." Alderson concluded.Crisis Center number is 834-0731.
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Worried about contracting one of thelesser joysofsex? Are you secure in feelingthat a shot of the old cure-all. penicillin, willeradicate any of those nasty, painfulsymptons that come packaged withvenereal diseases? Did it ever cross yourmind that one of the little buggers may beimmune to all known cures?
The National Center for Disease Control

reports there is a new strain of VD
catching both the public and the medical
community with their pants down. It’scalled Herpes Simplex Virus and there is
no known cure. The more common version.
HS 2. is generally called Genital Herpes

Two /Technician December 8, 1976

New viral venereal disease, herpes, is incurable new
and its increase as a communicable disease
is causing public health officials to havemore than an occasional headache.Herpes is not your everyday infectiousdisease. Unlike gonorrhea or syphillis.which are bacterial infections. herpes is avirus. But unlike other known. curablevirus infections (i.e. Hong Kong flu).
herpes will lodge in the nerve cells.
Permanently Antibodies already present.or injected. have little or no effect.NORMALLY. THE human body canproduce its own defenses. antibodies.
which will attack and kill foreignsubstances. Even after a case of measles.

mumps or the flu. the body will build upresistance to ward the disease off the next
time around. One health official in Denver.
Colorado said that 90 per cent of the adult
population over 20 have herpes antibodies
already built into their circulatory system.These will gobble up some of the herpesvirus entering the body but the disease can
still be caught and the symptoms are quitepainful.

Recent studies confirm that women whohave herpes have eight times greater
chance of getting cervical cancer. One
medical text estimates that six per cent of
the women who have herpes will get

Christmas House is popular

Continuedfrom page one
simply pick a place in the brochure they'd
like to go. The only cost is transportation towhatever location and a small registration
charge of $5."Abdul Hamid. president of the Interna-
tional Students Board. commented. “The
Christmas House is very popular with theforeign students. Most of the students
would like to go to Florida. Usually. they .
have to apply early to get the place they'd
like to goto. However, they can always be
accomodated somewhere."
“A lot of our foreign students are

graduate students who will give up the

option of going home to do research and
catch-up on studies,” Hamid said. "I thinksome students. like from Latin America.
Lebanon and some of the Arab countries
are planning to go home."HE ADDED. “Still. there'll probably be
40 per cent of the foreign students
spending most of the holidays in Raleigh."
Tate said. “It's a shame for the foreign

students who remain here. not to take
advantage of the holidays. Even if they
don’t choose an opportunity like the
Christmas International House. many willvisit some of the museums or capitol
buildings in Raleigh. or some places of

crier
SO THAT ALL Crier announcements

interest like Chapel Hill."
“For our foreign students who can't

spend the Christmas vacation at home. the
Christmas International House is an
excellent option." Tate emphasized.
The Christmas International House will

be offering a holiday adventure for many
State foreign students and thousands of
others across the nation because of people
with “an interest in international relations.
a desire to share the Christmas holidays
with people from other countries. and a
concern to provide a place for international
students to go when otherwise they would
be in an empty dormitory on a deserted
campus."

cervical cancer within five years. One ofevery four infants of infected mothers dieat birth. Children that do survive may haveserious complications. including braindamage.
Although gonorrhea is still first on thelist of venereal diseases. herpes is buckingfor the number two slot with an estimated

300.000 persons infected annually. Symp-toms include either cold sores around themouth or blisters and open sores aroundthe genitals. thighs or buttocks. Thesymptoms may disappear within a monthbut. may recur periodically up to two yearsafter the initial contact.While the virus itself cannot be killed.

local treatments may be applied to reducepain and prevent infection. Several othertreatments are now being studied inSeattle. Washington. Doctors recommendno sexual contact if a person has lesions. oropen sores. Any sign of the abovesymptoms warrants an immediate visit to adoctor or local health clinic.

Stafford is likely candidate
(Yiirili'I/Iwrlfrrim page one

with the people instead of being boggeddown with administrative duties.‘ Talley
will be Hunt's ‘strong right arm’ in dealing
with state affairs. particularly in dealingwith the departmental heads."
TALLEY DID NOT see this appoint-ment as a step away from the Universitypermanently. He requested the one-yearleave of absence so that “if things don'tclick. then I can /come back to theuniversity. I view myself as an educator

and administrator first. I can't think of

anything that could get me awaypermanently.”
Sources within the administration indi-cate that Tom Stafford. assistant to thedean of Student Affairs for Planning andResearch. will be recommended to Chan-cellor Joab Thomasto serve as Acting ViceChancellor for Student Affairs duringTalley’s absence.Thomas' recommendation will have to beapproved by the trustees. the Board ofGovernors and President William Friday.Thomas explained that he had mixedfeelings about Talley's new position. “I'm

delighted for Dr. Talley that he has theopportunity for this type of wonderful.enlightening experience. but I’m also sorryto lose one of the strongest members of mystaff even temporarily."Talley has been with the University forthe past 25 years and has served in suchcapacities as Assistant Dean of Students.Coordinator and Director of StudentActivities. Dean of-Student Affairs. andsince 1974 has served as Vice Chancellorfor Student Affairs. His leave of absencewill go into effect. Jan. 8. the day of Hunt's
inauguration.

Pancake-eating record is broken
Everybody has a fascination with

records. The longest. the biggest or theoldest are superlatives people wish they
could attribute to themselves. To thesepeople the Guineas Book of World Records

is second only to the Holy Bible.Mike Loyd. a freshman at State. wentout to capture one of these records forhimself this weekend. The record was forthe most pancakes eaten in the shortest

ECON. AND BUS. MAJORS! The COME TO SULLIVAN Study Lounge THE SWE RESUME Booklet Appli- The Technician is published every Monday. Wednes-may be run. items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times, and no more than twoannouncements for a single organiza-lion's proiect will be run in an issue.The Crier is for the students. Don'tabuse it.
ANY INTERESTED STUDENTSwho want to counsel low-incomepeople regarding income taxes shouldcall Kay Riebold at 833-2886. WakeOpportunities Training will beprovided.
T.M. INTRODUCTORY LECTURE.Free and open topublic - Wed., Dec. 8at 8 p.m. in the Harrelson Room of theLibrary.

Economic’s Society is sponsoring itsannual Christmas Social at the homeof Dr. M.M. EI-Kammash on Fri..Dec. 10 at 6 p.m. A standing dinnertogether with beer and cocktails willbe served. A nominal fee of 50 centswill be charged for reservatims inRoom 18 of Patterson Hall.
THE ASSOCIATION for ComputingMachinery is sponsoring a Wine andCheese Party .for computer soencefaculty and students on Dec. 9 at 8p.m. at the Broadmoor ApartmentsClubhouse. Admission is free tomembers; one dollar .fo non-members.
FOUND: Calculator in Dabney/Coxlounge area. Call 833-5369 after 5 andidentify by type and serial number.

Wed, Dec. 8 at 9 p.m. for informal andpractical discussion on "Christ andExams." All students are welcome.For info. call Avery at 833-3204.
TAPPI MEETING. Thurs., Dec. 9th.Tour of Crown 2 converting plant.Meet at Biltmore 2104 at 6:45pm. Forinfo. Call John at 834-2898.
INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellow-ship will not meet this week. butthere's a Christmas Party - SquareDance instead. Come to West RaleighPresbyterian Church on Sat. night at7 p.m. Everyone welcome!
FOUND: A valuable watch on Dec. 4in the gym. Call Doug at 851-1629 Ifapplicable.

cation deadline has been extendeduntil Dec. 9. Place application,payment. and membership applica-tion and does (if applicable) underthe door of Prof. Richardson's office.Room 140 Riddick. All women inEngineering and related fields. andothers supporting SWE's goals, areurged to submit their resumes. Forfurther information, call BarbaraHillat 834-9947.
WKNC STAFF MEETING Thurs,Dec. 9th at 7:30 p.m. in the SenateChambers of the Student Center. Allpersons interested in helping us stayon during Christmas vacation areurged to please-attend.
THE LEBANON CLUB will hold ameeting on Thurs, Dec. 9 at 7 :30 p.m... in Room 4106 of the student Center.

classifieds "
FEMALE APARTMENT-MATEneeded. Own bedroom. Great duplexnear State. 880 per month and V2 ofutilities. Call 828-2215 after 6 p.m.
“WANT A BEAUTIFUL Christmaspresent? Buy a Poinsetta. Call233-7210 for information BM “It forvan.
STUDY AT OXFORD this summer.Earn up to 6 sem. hrs. of credit.Courses: Shakespeare, Modern Bri-tish Novel, Philosophy of Religion,Medieval England, Britain Today:Crisis. Room. board, and all fees for4-week term: 3575. Contact DeanGerald Hawkins. Division of StudentAffairs. N.C.S.U.
ROOM IN CAMERON PARK 3blocks from campus for Neatnikgraduate student who likes cleanli-ness, quiet. Desk, storage; linen.laundry and maid service weekly.Breakfast and snacks available butno other cooking. Semi-privateentrance. References. $75/mo.Available Jan. 2. Call 8348768 before9 am. or after 6 p.m.
1973 M68 - Mint condition. gold,AM/FM radio, radial tires. new top. 1owner. best dfef'. Call 876-6933.I
ROPE HAMMOCKS - New. 5 footwide for $32 and 4 foot wide for $27.Kits for $22 or $18. Call 833-2215.

DIAMONDS -a girl’s best friend anda man’s best investment. Our gemsare priced 40 percent below retail andgraded by the American Gem Societyand Gemological Instituteof America.Call 781-0391 after 5pm.
NEED ‘FEMALE ROOMMATE atSumpter Square Apartments. Pri—vate bedroom. $86.67 monthincluding all utilities. Call 851-0186.
FOR SALE: 1972 Fiat 124 Special.Very good condition. Call 851-5767after 5 p.m. for test drive.
JOBS FOR STUDENTS doing ianitorial work at night. Must have a car.Call 8348308.

Saturday, December 11
— 3 SHOWS -—
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SUNDAY ‘ I‘I'IIIONDAY | “TUESDAY 1 WEDNESDAY

STUDENT JOBS AVAILABLE forSpring Semester. Student CenterFood Service. Call 737-2498 forinformation.
BECOME A REGULAR DONOR.Earn up to $16 per week In spare time.South Wilmington Street Blood Bank,108 S. Wilmington St.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts. reports, cor-respondence. Also error-free repeti-tive typing. Cal1851-7077.
MALE CONTRACEPTIVES. $6.00per dozen. Smarad. Inc.. Box 683.Athens. Ohio 45701.
~ --__-__._“__7._.__. ~_. _. (we- ,_
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THE WORLD FAMOUS

INK SPOTS
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SOCIETY of American Foresters isholding a meeting Thurs., Dec. 9 at 7p.m. Theguest speaker will beWaIterJones of the Placement Center. Hewill speak on the services of thePlacement Center. The meeting willheld in 2010 Blltmore.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB meets Wed.Dec. 8 at 5 p.m. in 528 Poe. Anyoneinterested in organizing the 1977Carolinas Psychology Conferenceshould attend.
THE SUITE MATES OF 409 LEEwish McNeil a Happy Birthday!
THE STEWART THEATRE Advisery Board will meet Thurs, Dec. 9 at5:30 p.m. in the Programs Office. Allinterested persons are invited toattend. '

OPEN FOR LUNCHMON-FRI 11:30 2:00
CAMERON VILLAGE SUBWAY

Tonight - BluegrassBrothers N‘ BluegrassThursday - Beach Music - DancingMazarick Brothers BandFriday - Dixieland Jazz

THURSDAY

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

DECEMBER 1976

FRIDAY

Saturday - lnk SpotsMonday - Open StageTuesday - .Iazzlab BandA Real Treat

CASH DAYS

2
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3 4»

6 7

OBTAIN BEST

SELL YOUR SURPLUS BOOKS
TO THE CAMPUS STORE AND
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS

day and Friday during the school year except duringholidays and exam periods. Publisher is Hinton Press,Inc., Mebane. N.C. Offices are located in Suites3120-3121, University Student Center. Send corre-spondence to Box 5698, Raleigh, NC 27607. Secondclass postage paid in Raleigh, N.C.

Transition program has openings
of the Twentieth Century). History
244 (America in the TwentiethCentury). and Liberal Arts 298 (BriefViews of American Politics. Econom-ics and Sociology). The semester's
cluster of courses will be worth ninecredits.All freshmen who are interestedare asked to contact Jim Clark orTom Kearney at 737-2353 or leavenames and phone numbers at theTransition Program Office on the firstfloor of Berry Hall. The deadline forapplications is January 11. 1977.

Transition program for freshmen
has spring semester openings! Fresh-men in all schools during the springsemester are invited to register nowfor the Transitions Program.

There are only two qualifications:
1.) The freshmen must be eligible for
English 112 or 112H and 2.) Monday.
Wednesday. and Friday morning
must be class time. This block will be
taken up in three Transition courses
in American Studies: English 112
(Composition and American Writing

England‘s
Acclaimed Repertory Company
The Young Vic

Final United States Performances!

The Taming of the
Shrew

Saturday , Dec. 1 l, 3 & 8 p.m.

Oedipus
Sunday, Dec. 12, 3818 p.m.

; TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE for the 3 p.m. performances;-Public $4.50; NCSU Students $3.00I, LAST-MINUTE TICKETS will be available at 10 minutes of 8j ‘for the evening performances. Call 737-3105 to be put on the. waiting list. Those on the waiting list will be given first priority.

Stewart Theatre Series

Raleigh, N.C.
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period of time. To break this record, Loydwould have to have eaten at least 62pancakes in less than seven minutes.
Although he didn’t break the record.Loyd did win the pancake eating contest byeating 35 pancakes in seven minutes. For

this feat of gastronomical endurance. Loydwon a 3-foot stuffed tiger, free dinners atthe Pizza Hut and at Sambo's and tickets to
all concerts in the Raleigh area for the nextfour months.
LOYD SAID the only reason he enteredthe contest was to get a free meal. "A

friend called up about a half hour before thecontest ended and asked if I wanted a freemeal. Since I’m always on the lookout for a
free meal. I said yes. so we went over."The Electrical Engineering major saidthere weren't many heavy-set people therewhen he came. “I only weigh 160 and amabout five-footeight. but most of thepeople there were about my size."
Loyd said he didn't get sick after thecontest but at one time he got choked andthought he was going to vomit. J
Loyd ate his pancakes without any syrupbecause it might interfere with his eating.

He rolled up the pancakes and ate themwith his fingers because it was the fastestway to get through the stacks. .
Loyd added. “The first thingI did whengot home was get a Schlitz. I didn’t haveany more meals that day but I didn't getsick. I’m gonna try again if they have any

more contests. It was crazy."

balR. by Nature's Way
' specializing in natural hair cuts for men & women

618 N. Boylan ave. appointments only
834- 1957

I.‘='== ' II»
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”EXAM” SPECIAL

‘ ' Cheeseburgers

Texas Taters

Bottomless Coke

‘ _ Q ' $119 plus tax ..

' Begins 8:00pm. ’til closing

(starts Dec. l0 and last thru exams)

GoOd only of Western Blvd.

and DIXie Trail locations
if - - l -_ '-~ A
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l
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Stewart theatre

The Young Vic Company arrives
Stewart Theatre will host renowned National Theatre of standing of the play. imaginative very funny." moving."Britain's exciting YoungVic Great Britain. its aim is to Shakespeare's comic classic. The Wit. Yeats version of Tickets are available forCompany for performances of bring a new vitality to classical The Turning of the Shrew. was I): illpus. Sophocles' renowned matinee performances at 3 p.m.The Taming ofthe Shrew and and modern theatre through first performed in London in tragedy. drew raves when it of The Taming of the ShrewOedipus the King on Saturday experimentation. Founded by 1970 by The Young Vic. As wits first performed by Sir (Saturday, December 11) andand Sunday. December 11 and Frank Dunlop. who is still its llirccled by Frank I)unlop it is Laurence Olivier and Dame (ml/pus- (Sunday. December12. Clive Barnes of the New director. the Company scored a fast paced and hilariously ir SHHl Thorndike at the New 12L A number of last-minuteYork Mes called The Young triumph in 1974 when it visited l‘t-H-renl. The characters ad lib_ Theatre in London. As redi- tickets will be released at 10Vic “one of the liveliest in New York‘s Brooklyn Academy and. although keeping to the rt-t'led by Roland .ittl'l'e for The minuttw of 8 for the eveningBritain and one of the most of Music and later played to spirit of the original play. Young Vic. it is a stirring performances. To be put on asought-after companies in the sold-out houseon Broadway frequently depart from the theatrical experience. The toppriorlly waitinglist.calltheworld." with Moliere's “Scapino” --a text. The New Yorker hailed LondonOberver described it Stewart Theatre Box Office.

“a TM“.wthe “bl l The Young Vic was formed in production which received two this production as “free and its “lirsl rate. explosively 737 310:").1969 as an outgrowth of the Tony Award moninations.'l‘he YoungVic has. in itshistory. presented ten Shake- “spearean lays. seven major on s Thu M ?classics. tiventy-one modern ave een anclassics. six new plays and twomusicals. Company productionsare presented simply. withoutelaborate scenery or costumes.the emphasis being on the text
and projecting a clear under-

l we...

$2.00

Off

KING l

' SIZE

PIZZA ,,
With this coupon

"Huffman-8hr"!

Correction
The artist whose latest re-lease .was the subject of analbum review in Monday's

Iett called the album “one of theoutstanding rock and introspec-tive albums released in 1976."The album is an MCA release.

Technician was incorrectly re- 'ferred to as “Johnny Conger." D F13”;I1318976The name isJohnny Cougar. and " ec‘ ’the album was “Chesnut Street V3 cafe. 0° $297 ”m, M“Incident." Reviewer Bill Trip- V4 Corot ... $497
I Corot $697

; BENJAMIN h...
Upstairs-706 BEG-T Bldg.333 Fayetteviile St.Phone: 834 £329_ .' i 933 Western Blvd!

Barrio Rim" 8'MM ‘ W 3
‘I 00d ' ore W Deliver ,,EXPERIENCEA NEWTASTE TREATATBLIMPIE’S ' 10.11 St N ‘ f

. - . ‘ Try our steak or cheese steaksub 22° 5- B'W'" 5'- ‘a‘s’gsfe'mz‘rgt?gg gm’fggzggm * “
c $.25 off with this cofipon , Phone: 933.2839 ND A . \

'_ ENJOYAS USUAL OUR Wt'g’tm'amuse“ Housew/titis :3
,-; . ' HAPPYHOURS2—5 . .

The Joint

{83.388883833fit333. 3:953333‘:$32-3333383333833333385

HEADSHOP
"The Gift Shop For High Society"
Come by and see our" ,

Christmas Stockings For Your Head; Christmas
Cards; Bongs; Tokers; 100 Different Pipes; Electric

E Smoke Savers; lnscense; Freak Brothers; Star Reach

is

9.
. x» ~ sunday brunch

9-?“ best omelet: in town
10:30 a.m.-i :30 p.m.

soloct offerings oi:boot, fowl. fresh vegetables.salads, quiche, home made soup:8. broods. sandwiches
.flfllflg Warm foods“

#6; Zap; Skull; High Times “sinsemilla”: All
papers1$.25.

UPSTAIRS,NEXT TO D.J.’s
2416 HlLLSBOROUGH ST. 833-0650

‘ UNDER NEWMANAGMENT .. 'meaaaaaammsmmaaxxxasaammasuaamusm
mull”,

Small Change Tom

easemesawaaassmaaa33338338835:
w em
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HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED WHAT THE
REAL WORLD OF TOP MANAGEMENT IS

ALL ABOUT? DO YOU WISH TO PREPARE
YOURSELF FOR A ROLE AS A LEADER?

THEN HERE IS THE COURSE TO TAKE THiS SPRING!

THE MAKING or A MANAGER
Offered Spring Semester

through The Department of Economics
And Business as EB 49] F and

The School of Rorest Resources as WPS 49l E
The Real World of Management will be brought to the campus through

lectures by successful managemtént professionals who have a strong desire
to help young people understand the nature of management and prepare
leadership positions in all types of institutions.

””IA

who sings of waitresses, strippers, and old cars, of down and auto
who are into muscatel and gin, and of late nights and

smokey ban-coma is back with

“Small Change”
his fourth album on Asylum Records. ‘

Waits’ music is a lesson in reality with its bluesy, jazzy and cool
presentation of pain, poverty and perversion.

“Small Change? a small price to pay for a contemporary talent.
Tom Waits’ new album, “Small Change? onAsylum Record: and Tapes.Produced by Bonn flow. for Ur. Bon- Publioltlono, Inc. '

RECOI'UBE'
Cameron Village ,

Crabtree Valley Mall ‘

North Hills Fashion Center '

All major phases of professional management practice are covered with
lecture and case study methods.
The Making of a Manager is open to any interested student and may be

taken for a grade. passvfail. Or audited. For more information call E.W.
Leonard at 737-2607 or for a copy of the syllabus come by room 6.
Patterson Hall. .
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I Todd-‘Huvard
State Coach Kay Yow gives her players
hatmctionsdurlhgthegame.

Six Technician

Reserves spark State past Tar Heels

by Lu AngelStaff Writer
In a State-Carolina game, anything canhappen. And it will.For State it was forn- reserves coming ofl’the bench in the second halfto combine withCristy Eamhardt in sparking the Wolfpadt

to a 71-58 win over the Tar Heels Mondaynight in Reynolds Coliseum.Reserves Michelle Parker. Donna An-
drews. and Kaye and Faye Young. inserted
in the lineup mainly for defensive pin'poses.charged up the Wolfpack in all phases of the
game with their allon huale. With forn'starters on the bench. Cristy Earnhardt tookcharge offensively. scoring 14 of her 20
points in the crucial second half in additionto grabbing 12 rebounds.THE WOLFPACK. though experiencing
a very poor shooting night, held a slim 44-40lead with aimed eight minutes remaining.With Earnhardt muscling inside and dis
playing a soft touch from the outside. theWolfpack outscored Carolina 13-6 to take a

Sports

57-46 lead. Carolina forward Cathy Shoe-maker led the Tar Heel comeback as
Carolina closed the margin to 57-50, binstarters Gem'a Beasley. Lulu Eure andSherri Pickard returned to seal the victoryfor the Wolfpack.“I'm elated. of coin-3e. with the win," saidState coach Kay Yow. “It's always great tobeat Carolina. But I'm very disappointedwith orn- play. We were very fortunate to hit
on the right combination in the second half.
"Michele (Parker) played very well all over
the court." praised Yow. “She forced
turnovers and surprised people from theblind side several times."Yow also pointed to the return to form ofEarnhardt. but chastised her team for notgoing to the Rockwell sophomore more
often in the first half.“WE DIDN’T GO to Cristy enough in thefirst half." said Yow. “We just weren'treading the defense at all."The play of junior transfers Faye and
Kaye Young was also instrumental in theWolfpack win. Kaye almost singlehandedly
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Sloan expects problems

Mountaineers visit Pack

Appalachian State enters Reynolds
Coliseum to face State tonight at 7:30 in agame which Wolfpack coach Norm Sloan
says will test his youthful team with
switching defenses and a slow. deliberate
offense“We consider Appalachian State a very
important and diffith opponent." saidSloan. “They defeated Davidson convinc-ingly. They are well coached by Bobby
Cremins."CIEMINS. a former player under FrankMcGuire at South Carolina. brought a
disciplined attack into the coliseum lastyear and held the ball from the outset.
hoping to slow down the tempo enough tokeep the Mountaineers in the game. State.however. ended up on the long end of a
lopsided 82-51 score.“I always admired Bobby Cremins as aplayer. and he's doing a tremendous
coaching job.” Sloan continued. “They will
grant us with a lot of problems. They will

us with a variety of defenses. They'llmake us think.“They will present a lot of problems for a
ballclub like us. We had trouble with
changingdefenses against Penn State. andAppalachian will present us with many ofthe same problems.“They are very deliberate in their
normal offense. and they will use the four
corners quite a bit. They'll be very patientand slow down the tempo.“THEIR VARIETY of defense will
challenge us mentally." Sloan added.“'I‘hat's where we broke down against
Penn State and in the Big Four
Tournament. I welcome a team of this type
to come in against us."Cremins. who brought the Mountaineers
from one of the country's worst records
two years ago to a 13-14 finish last season.
was chosen Southern Conference coach of
the year last year. The Mountaineers are
currently 3-1.State. which picked up its first win of the

Monday Buffet
Special

~5pm - 8pm
ALL YOU CAN

EAT
PIZZA

PIZZA

Tuesday Buffet

5pm- 8pm
ALL YOU pCAN

SPAGHETTI Er

Chris Seward
Wolfpack big men Glenn Sudhop, Tony WI"!!! and'Hawkeye" Whitney battle forposition for the rebound with Penn State' s COM“ Jefferson during State’s 87-61 victory
over the Nittsny Lions.
year in three outings Saturday against
Penn State. will be trying to even its
record at 2-2. The Wolfpack is a decidedfavorite.

Prior to the game. the State and
Appalachian State women's teams square

Mission Valley Shopping Center
Phone 833-2825

-these offers good
.0" .at thIs locatIon-

Special

EAT EAT

SALAD

$2.49 plus tax

Luncheon Specials every Mon.-Fri.
$189 Ham-23m Ham-2pm

plus tax
All served withSaIad Bar- Coffee or Tea

LA-SAGNA Dinner I LASAGNA Dinner : LASAGNA Dinner I

Wed. Er Thurs.
Buffet Special
5pm - 8pm

ALL YOU CAN

PIZZA.
‘SPAGHETTI

SALAD

SWISS
SUBMARINE

off In a crucial Division I game. The twoteams will be meeting for the first timesince last year'5 state championship game.The Women'5 game begins at 5:15.Students will be admitted to both games ontheir registration and ID cards.

Capitol City Radiator Service

kept State in the game in the first half.scoring 11 of her 15 points.
“Kaye was really creating movement out

on the coin," said Yow. “The twins
sometimes play better when they're in thegame together."Although Yow praised individual effort
and results. the coach was disappointed withfundamental midskes the Wolfpadr made.particularly in the firm half.“WE. HAD A terrible firs half ducting."commented Yow. pointingto the Wolfpack's
31.3 percent shootingaverage inthe first 20
minutes. “Our passes weren't sharp. we
missed the cutoffs on the baseline defen-
sively. I just couldn't believe the first half."Yow attrilnned some of the problems to
the pressure and excitement assoa'ated with
playing archrival Carolina.
“My team is always up hr the Carolina

game. We» don't even talk about it—we
don't have to.“The second half we settled down."
continued Yow. “We made some good
passes. But it took an awful long time for us
to get loose."

Carolina coach Angela Linnpkin pointed
to State's 2-1-2 zone defense as a key factor
in the outcome of the game. ‘
“The zone forced us ousitb. and that's an

area where we need work-outa‘de shooting."
THE TAR HEELS played a tenau'ous

man-to-man defense. which bothered Statein the first half, leading to bad passes and
traveling violations.State held a dim 29% lead at the halfIn
spite of the off-diooting night.Tar Heel center Bernadette McGladefouled out at the dart ofthe second half. andShoemaker picked up her fourth soon
afierwards. But Shoemaker played the red.
of the game without committing a foul.
finishing as Carolina’s leading scorer with 19
points.Besley joined Earnhardt and Kaye Yormg
in double figures for State with 12 points in
addition to pulling down . 15 rebounds.Sherri Pickard added 10 points.
The Wolfpack. now 2-0 overall and 1-0 in

Divis‘on I play. entertaim Appalachian
State tonight at 5:15 in Reynolds Coliseum.The women's contest. another key Division I
clash. precedes the men's contest.

Chris Seward
State center Genie Beasley drives by North Carolina’s Joan Leggett during the Puck's winover the Tar Heels Monday. ‘

Residence and fratbasketball open;

Bagwell wins dorm badminton title

Residence and Fraternity Basketball opened last week
to mark the 1976-77 regular season This week will
witness the Independent League on Tuesday and the
Wildmrd Thursday. In last week’s Dixie Claeic final.
Orangepack ripped ONYX, 76-61, to win the title for the
second straight year. In last week's Resedence games.
most of the “A" League winners coasted home by wide
margins. whereas most “B"League games were

7 relatively close. A mixed bag of results emerged from
both Fraternity Leagues.
Bagwell won the Residence Badminton title last week,

5. Chi bl. 5. Nu 46T. Chi 4i. 5. PI 39Basketball Results
DixieCIassic FinalOrangepack 76.0NYX 61 B' . League5. Nu 50, 8. Chi 29SAM 38, TKE 29SAE 63. AGR 22D. Sig 35.0. UpS.l6K. Sig 46, FH 31PKP 32. T. Chi 30KA 43, A. Sig l5SPE 38. LCA l9PKT 48.forfeit

Fraternity "A" LeagueSAE 69. AGR 32PK? 53. TKK. Sig so,LmSPE 56. A. Sig l6D.'Sig SI, PKT 45KA 43, APA 41SAM 46, PKA 35FH 67. Delta Upsilon 31
Residence “A' ’LeagueTurlington 57, Brag. South 32Owen II 65, Brag. NI 26Becton 7i. Syme 35Alexander 70, Metcalt I 45Tucker 60, Metcalt II 33Owen I 49, Still I 76Lee 34. Gold 29Bagwell 46, So" II 25
"B” LeagueBecton 57, Owen II 43Turlington 33. Sun I 32Lee 53, Brag. South 47Owen I 61. MetcaIt II 44Metcalt I 38. Brag. N. II 32Tucker 56, Alexander 31Syme 20. SUN“ 14Bagwell over Brag. N.I, forfeit

fiChristmos Shopping Can Be
Fun At:
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CRAFT

Unique & Unusual Handcrafted
Sterling Jewelry

Authenntic American Indian
Turquoise Jewelry

_J

mars-mum.ofthe‘l’rslterofthsfllmolMONTY PYTHON‘ avion-

Bob

Fuhrman

5. Pi 20 PKA over APA,

All of those incredible
“SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE"

features. including specialguest appearances.

It’s more fun than a barrel
of dead monkeys!

..And MONTY PYTHON’s Most

" ‘ ayammarauneconnsroass .

while SPRand FH will meet this week for the Fraternity
championship. Bagwell waited for Owen H to surVIVe
thelosers bracket then destroyed the challengers in the
final.SPE cruised through the losers bracket, then took
on Farm House. which had not lost. SPE won the
match. forcing another tilt this week to decide the title.

Residence Bowling Playoffs opened last week with one
big surprise. Lee failed to have its team at the lanes on Q
time, so the defending champions were eliminated by
forfeit. Turlington dumped Bragaw South and met the
beneficiary of Lee’s forfeit. Owen I, on Monday. in one
semi-final match. Becton disposed of Sullivan I while
Owen II downed Metcalf II in the other two quarterfiml
matches. Those two teams faced off in the other semifiml
round. and the final is set for tonight.
Sigma Kappa rallied from the losers bracket to defeat

Lee twice and win the women's Table Tennis title. Lee
cruised into the final. but was unable to withstand SK in
the final. The Volleyball playoffs in both Independent
andResidence-Sorority Leagues opened last week.
TheTiggers knocked off the 510ers to wrap up one spot
in thefinal round. After downing the 10th Floor Imps
and Bowen Bracers. respectively. the Bumps and
BMF’s will meet for the other position. In the
Residence-Sorority playoffs, Sigma Kappa defeated
A.D.P. and Carroll IIdumped Lee to reach the final
round. Both final matches will be played this week.

The First Record Album Of NBC’s

. “SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE"
ls Here To Enjoy Every Night!

"The comedy album
of the year!”

Outrageous Album!
MONTY PYTHON THE HOLYGm
Original Soundtracknecerdlnq
Al. 4050

On Arista RecordsA

| I I HgLY GRAIL
'| 2for1 I 2for1- : 2fpr1 :l\ J '
I[Expires Dec. 10 I I Expires _Dec._lO 'I Expires Dec. 10 ll upper levelCrabtree ValleyMall
l.’...____-22w1flifirv-inim Present wnen pawns I Press“ when Pawng ll 782-6430 IO a.m. til 9:30 p.mJ
. —,!FF,—_-_—.---"--!!_!!—-,-"
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by Greer Smith
Staff Writer

The latest addition to State’s athletic
facilities was unveiled last Saturday as the
university hosted its first indoor track
meet ever.
The track, an 11-Iap to the mile ovalstructure and an accom anin seven-lanestraight. arrived short y be ore Thanks-

giving from Atlanta's Omni and iscurrently housed in the new livestockexhibition arena at. the State fairgrounds.
UNDER THE spacious facility at the

fairgrounds. a track layout has beendevised to aid both competitors andspectators. The oval with banking similar
to that of Roller Derby tracks was set in
the middle ofthe hall with the pole vault pitin its infield.

Adjacent to the oval is the straight onwhich the sprint and hurdle events are
conducted. On the east side of the building.and area for the shot put \was developed.
The long jump pit was placed on the westside ofthe building. and the high jump pit isat the end of the straight.
“Having the field events in differentareas of the building helps not to distractattention from the running events," coachJim Wescott indicated. “If a fan wants tosee a particular event then he can go overto a particular area and watch it."Praise came from rival coaches and

athletes mainly for the oval’s banking, thetrack's general condition. and the oval andsprint straight being separate.ACCORDING TO Wescott the track'shigh banking will insure quick times in the600-yard run and the 440-dash. “The‘ runners won't have to slow down going into

Women swimmers

win third straight
by Bill Triflett
Staff Writer

State’s women swimmers out-7 lasted Virginia's women 7357Sunday firr their third straightvictory. '
The women swam an exciting

meet that established eight new
school or pool records (six byState and two by Virginia).

Heidi Jachthuber won three
individual races (200 Individual
Medley. 100 butterfly, 100 free-
style) while setting records in 100
free and the 200 IM. She also
swam on the winning 400 yard
freestyle relay.
EILEEN O‘BRIEN continued

her habit of winning freestyle
events as she took the 200
freestyle, a quick 50 freestyle
win. and led off in the winning
400 freestyle relay. Eileen broke
two records (200 free and 50 free)
which will give her new goals to

reach.The State women lost theopening 400 medley relay but
came back to win the next tworaces. Virginia’s Dottie Dilts
stopped State's hot Sneak with a100 backstroke win, bat the Pack
took the next three events. State
went on to take eight of the 13swimming events.
After Dilts took the 200

backstroke, Jeannine Wish led
the Wolfpack down victory lanewith a strong 200 breaststroke
race. It was Wish’s second win,
her first being the 100 breast. '
One of the meet's mos

impmsdve showings belonged to
Alison Knowlton. During the 400
medley relay, her churningarms shaved off precious sec-
onds in hope of capturing seven
big points. Later. Knowlton
worked hard and pulled out a
third place finish in the 200
butterfly.

the turns. Because of the banking they will
be able to maintain the same speed."
Having the oval and straight separate

benefits everyone involved in the meetWescott explained. “First of all. it saves at
least an hour during the meet beause we
don't have to take the oval apart. take out
the straight. and then. put the ovaltogether." he stated. “Plus. there would
be extra people standing around getting in
the way."

Initial set-up time for the oval was an
hour and a half because “we didn't know
what we were doing" according to
Wescott.
ALTHOUGH THE meet took nearly

four hours to conduct Wescott indicated
that no measures such as running events
on the oval and the straight at the same

. wouldbe taken to shorten meet time. "We

Wolfpace swimmer Michele Dunn and her teammates continue
to surge to 'easy wins and establish pool records. State defeated
the Cavaliers IastSunday.

Wolfpack strokes to easy triumph

won't hold both type races at one timebecause people lined up for a sprint raceWouldn't be able to hear the starter's gun if
people were running on the oval.The track's addition fills a hole in State'sathletic program. and gives State only thesecond indoor collegiate facility in NorthCarolina. the first being UNC. State is nowthe third school in the ACC to have anindoor facility. the first two .beingMaryland as well as Carolina's Tin Can.Wescott said that the school not only
plans to invite top flight competition thisseason but will also bid to have theconference indoor meet in 1978. Presently.Maryland annually holds the indoor meet.Wescott also said that plans were beingmade to add at least one more home meet inFebruary to let runners in the area to havean additional chance to qualify for thenational meet to be held in Detroit in
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Wolfpack opens indoor track facility in exhibition hall ‘

March.LAST weekend's meet was officially
dubbed the Big Four and East Carolina
meet and although no team championshipwas computed on points. the host Wolfpack '
was the most successful. The Pack won
nine of 22 events. East Carolina copped six
events. Wake Forest three. Duke and UNC
two a piece.
Leading State's effort was shot putter

Bob Medlin who recorded a throw of 62-6 '/4
on his second try to establish a new ACC
indoor record. Medlin set the old record
last year with a try of 62-1. State's Joe
Hannah posted a record for State freshmanin the shot put with a throw of 54-1‘/z in
placing third.

Also winning for the Wolfpack were KayWarren in the Women's 60-yard high
hurdles. Vickie Bryant in the women’s long

by Bill Triplett
Staff Writer

State’s men stroked to an
easy 68-35 victory over Virginia
Sunday and extended their dual
meet record to 35 straight wins.
Wolfpack coach Don Easter-

Iing said of the meet. “I was
pleased with the win. but we‘ve
got to improve on the distance
freestyle races. The distance
times were way too slow.”
STATE felt little pressure

going into the meet. even
though Duncan Goodhew and
Rick Mylin were out due to
illness.

Once again State's relay
teams showed their strength as
they won both 400 medley and
400 freestyle relays. Sid Cassidy
swam an impressive 200 free-
style race that narrowly outdis-
tanced Steve Gregg.
The most successful

swimmersofthe day were EddyHouchin. Dan Harrigan, Jim
Umbdenstock and Doug Shore.Houchin raced on the winning
400 medley team and won the
200 butterfly. Harrigan took the200 individual medley and
posted a good time when he won
the 500 freestyle. Umbdenstockswam to a blistering50 freestyle

win and participated on thewinning 400 freestyle relay.
No records were broken. butthis was not a “psyche meet."

one in which the swimmers getreally mentally involved in theirwork.
State captured nine of the 11events because Harrigan did notrace his specialty, 200 back-

stroke. and Umbdenstock did
not race the 100 freestyle.Virginia swimmers took both of
those races.State's divers netted all oftheir points as Bob McHenry
won the one- and three-meterdiving competition. and David

ové‘rvi‘rginia to extend dual string

Keane took second places inboth events.
SHOREenjoyed a particular-

ly good day as he outdistanced
his competition in the 200
breaststroke and played an
important part in State's 400
medley relay win.

This was State’s final meet of
the semester. but Jan. 11. Statewill host nationally-ranked
SMU and get its first real test.

jump and' 440, cross country stand outLaurie Gentry in the women's mile. Ricky
Mauney in the men's 440. Mitch Williams in
the men's 600. Bernie Hill in the men's high
jump. and Jackie James in the women'shigh jump.ECU's wins were provided by theirstrong corps of sprinters. while WakeForest exerted strength in the long
distance events.In addition to the teams that competedlast weekend. athletes from AppalachianState. Pembroke State. Fayetteville State.Campbell. Furman South Carolina. andGeorgia Tech will be on hand to compete inthis weekend‘s meet. State will also enter a
full team this weekend insteadof enteringathletes in certain events as they did lastweekend. No admission will be charged tothe public for this meet. Admission will be
charged for the February meets.

Defense keys Club Pack to state title

Quarterback Mike Beatty
tossed three touchdown passes
to wide receiver Jon Gibson and
the State defense held Appa-
lachian State's wishbone offenseto three points Saturday. giving
State a 22-3 victory and the
NCCFA Club Football Statetitle for the second straight year.

'l'he Mountaineers. slight pre-game favorites. never got things
together; penetrating into Wolf-
pack territory only twice in the
contest and giving up more points
than they had all season.THE WOLFPACK on the
other hand put it all together;scoring on long. time-consuming
drives and stopping the Moun-
taineers strong running attackcold.State put the first points on
the board early in the second
quarter as Beatty connected on a32-yard strike to the 6-6 Gibson.
Jim Roberts added the pointafter giving the Pack a 7-0 lead.
The Mountaineers came rightback with their first good drive of

the afternoon driving to theWolfpack 25-yard line. There the
Pack defense. lead by end
Roberts. dug in and held fast for
four straight downs ending theApps only first half threat.With 2:45 remaining in the
half State added its second
touchdown as Beatty found Gib-son all alone it the endmneagain. Roberts tacked on thepain after ending the first halfsoon}? at 14-0.

1'

Appalachian took the second
half kickoff and looked as if theywere going to make a game of it
after all. Using only one passplay. the Mountianeers drove to
the Wolfpack 15-yard line before
the State defense could‘put up a
good stand. The visitors failed onthree attempts to move any
closer to the State goal line thussetting up a 32-yard field goal
which they made good.
THE CLUB PACK bounced

right back with a long run
oriented drive of their own whichwent down to the Appalachian
13-yard line before stalling. A
third down touchdown pass fromBeatty to wide receiver Jack
McCauley was nullified by a
penalty. but the impressive drive
along with the continued fine
defensive play made it obvious
that the Mountaineers'chances of
a second half comeback werevery slight.
State launched its last touch-

down drive early in the fourthquarter. Behind some impressive
line play. tailback Sammie Bul-
lock and fullback Steve Fitzpa—
trick covered most of the 65-yard
for the score with the Beatty-
Gibson combination capping the
drive on a 24 yard pass. Fitzpa-
trick caught a McCauley pass forthe extra points putting the Pack
ahead 22-3.
The Mountaineers went to the

air in an attempt to catch the
Pack but Wolfpack safety Steve

Swimmers compete at Duke
Friday and Saturday. the

State women's swim team will
travel to Duke to compete in the
State AIAW meet. Colleges and
universities from across North
Carolina will send teams to vie
for the date title.Carolina won the meet last
year. but State's team shows
marked improvement that will
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be aided by some strong fresh-men. Because of the increased
strengths coupled with the deep
rooted rivalry. the meet shouldprove to be most exciting.

State's top threats should be
Heidi Jachthuber. Eileen O'Bri-
en, Jeannine Wish and MicheleDunn.

Hottest Selection of
Down Coats. Packs.
and Sleeping Bags

In Town
[Rentals Available]

Carolina
Outdoor
Sports

I520 Dixie Trail
782—8288

State's club football team captured their second consecutive
NCCFA state title last Saturday.
Baker grabbed his fifth intercep-
tion for the season. tuning the
ball over to State and ending theMountaineers last hopes of cap
turing the title.The Club Pack. now 11-1 on

the season. will end their season
Sunday when they meet the
newly formed Raleigh Raiders
semi-pro football team at their
Lions Pack home field. Game
time is 2 pm.

Appearing Wednesday.

Debro McCall
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Good luck Banks
It is with a combination of personal

congratulations coupled with institutional regret
that the universtiy community should greet the
announcement by Govenor-elect James Hunt
that Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Dr.
Banks Talley has accepted the post of executive
assistant to the governor.

Talley, 50, came to State in 1951 and rose
steadily through the administrative heirarchy
until becoming vice-chancellor in 1974. He has
been both a competent administrator and,
proponet/representative of the Universtiy during
that period.

Though he will officially be on a leave of
absence from his post here, it is unlikely that a
man bitten by the political bug will return to the
academic sphere. Likely his fortunes of the
future will be tied in with those of Governor
Hunt, who is anything but inclined to retire from.
politics four years from now. That being,
verhaps, the case—good luck to both men.
Certainly the Hunt administration will benefit ,
om Talley’s important presence in it, as will,

hopefully and likely, the state of North Carolina.
Talley is a talented administrator and

negotiator,

Following Jesus

by Katherine McNeeseSoph. Biochem.
Many people today (both Christians and

non-Christians) have a number of misconcep-
tions of the Christian faith.
One of these is that the Christian faith is a

subjective faith. in other words, it doesn’t matter
what you believe, but rather, how much you
believe in it. However, the Christian’s faith is
objective. It requires faith in an object: faith in
Jesus.
A second misconception is that the Christian

faith is a blind faith. Contrastly John .8:§_2 says,

Guest

Opinion
“You shall know the truth and the truth shall set
you free.” Christianity never asks a person to
commit intellectual suicide.

It, then, truth is the backbone of the Christian
faith, Christianity must be based on facts rather
than a philosophic idea. And historic facts are the
basis of the Christian faith, especially the life,
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. A fact
requires evidence. History is proved, not
scientifically, but using legal-historic methods.

What is the evidence for ChristianityO First
there is the overwhelming reliability and
accuracy of the Bible according to archaeology
and literary tests. Dr. William F. Albright, one of
the world’s greates archaeologists, says that
archaeology confirms the sdbstancial historicity
of the Bible. C. Sanders’ Introduction to

Research in English Literary History explains the
three basic principles of testing historic docu-
ynents: the bibliographical, the internal evidence
and the external evidence tests. The bibliograph-
ical test determines the reliability of the copies we
have in regard to the number of manuscripts and
thetime interval between them and the original.
The New Testament copies, not only lace
significant variations, but only 150 years lapse
between the original and first manuscripts. The
time span for secular histories vary from. 750 to
1550 years. As for number of copies, there are
thousands of copies of the New Testament
compared to between one to 100 copies of
secular writings.
The second piece of evidence for Christianity

is that the men writing recorded things they saw
first hand (i
Cor 15: 6-8, and others). What they wrote could
re checked out—other eyewitnesses were
available. Beyond this the New Testament
appealed to the knowledge of hostile witnesses!
They would have corrected any error in the
Christians’ testimonies \cts 2:22, Acts 26:
24-28). .

Third is the resurrection itself. Dr. Simon
Greenleaf, of Harvard Law School, says that the
resurrection is one of the best established factsof
recorded history according to the laws of legal.
evidence administered in the courts of law. .

I’d like to say more, owever space is limited.
But i challenge the reader to actually examine
the evidence first hand, because it is sufficient to
convince an open-minded individual. (Any
evidence is insufficient if you've already made up
your mind). Becoming a Christian is a _
reasonable decision, based upon rational
reflection, d by the Holy Spirit.

. and the University will miss his .
leadership. We wish him well.

‘ ihn 1:1-3, Luke 1:1-3, 1 Pet. 5:1, I,
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letters

last letter
clditor: My Last Religious Letter!
Dear Students,

What is religion? Christianity, Judaism’,
Hinduism, Buddhism, Satanism, Atheism,...,
these are all religious.

But the definition is; Religion: derived from
‘re’, back and ‘ligare’, to bind. Religion doesn’t
have to have anything to do with a belief in God.
One can believe in God without believing in any
religion. The Bible is just one form of religious
law. Governments also make laws adhering to
any laws simply because they exist is religious-if
it‘s against the law, it’s “wrong”; if the Bible says
it's wrong, it’s the law.

lt’s against the law to have sexual relations not
. sanctioned by the State or the Bible, therefore it’s
“wrong." it’s against the law to smoke marijuana,
therefore it’s wrong. Socialists would have us
believe it's the State's responsibility to care for us,
to protect us (from ourselves), and to make any
economic decisions for us. Ultimately, man’s
thought could be reduced to when to eat, sleep,
and go to the bathroom.

lf man blindly allows himself to be bound by a
religion or religions, man is relieved of the
responsibility of thinking about the reasons for
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and the consequences of his actions. Descartes
said “i think, therefore I am.” That is perhaps a
limited definition of existence, but assume
thought, although not a sufficient condition, is a
necessary condition for existence. Can a
religiousman say “lam?” Think and Be. Think!
Love,
E. Sandy Blakely

Violent South
To the/Editor:

l am writing this in response to the letter
written by Roger Murray, Jessie Smith, et. al., in
the Dec. 6 edition of the Technician. I amnot
trying to get into the silly and useless argument
of North vs. South, but in any argument one
should clearly define all terms and state only
facts. ’8

First, what was meant by the statement that,
“The South has a much lower crime rate than
the North?” What kind of crime? There are
several categories.

if you mean that the South is lower in violent
crimes then you are “dead” wrong. Based on
my references, in 1973 the South’s murder rate
was 12.9 per 100,000 population as compared
to the East (includes NewEngland and
mid-Atlantic states) at 7.6 per 100,000.

Air bags and Billy Carterboth lost Monday
by Kevin Fisher

Contributing Writer
Random notes:
in a move that will result in the continued

unnecessary loss of life, Transportation Secretary
William Coleman Monday refused to require air
bags to be installed in automobiles.

In announcing his decision, Coleman made
these remarks: “...passive restraints are techno-

.highways.

logically feasible, would provide substantially
increased protection for the public in traffic
accidents and can be produced economically.”

Coleman went on to say the devices could be
“expected to prevent thousands of deaths and
tens of thousands of injuries...on the nation’s

Doesn't exactly sound like he had his heart in
the decision does it?

Taking his remarks into consideration, why
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then did he rule as he did?
According to Coleman, probable consumer

rejection of the product and congressional

The Political

Fishbowl

opposition were the chief factors in his decision.
Translated, that reads, “no guts.”
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader, a strong

proponet of air bags, called the decision
“Coleman’ssurrender to the automobile indus-
try.“ All things considered, it is difficult to argue
against Nader’s evaluation of the situation.
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Don’t be surprised if, when his term'expires in
January, Coleman goes to work for General
Motors. Probably in the consumer safety
.vrsron.
In his second attempt to capture the

mayorship of Plains, Billy Carter was again
defeated in Monday’s election. Billy lost to
..cumbent mayor A.L. Blanton by 19 votes,
whereas he had lost to Blanton by only four
votes the first time around—the first time around
being when brother Jimmy was still f‘Jimmy
Who,” rather than in.) President-elect.

In a backhanded sort of way, Billy Carter
should find the outcome of the election pleasing.
Why?

Because it is indicative of the fact that the
town of Plains intends to remain the town of
Plains, regardless of the fact that one of its own is
soon to hold the most powerful office in the
world.

Billy Carter has said he loves Plains the way it
is, and fears it will, as a result of Jimmy’s election ,
to the Presidency, now “go straight to hell.” Billy
has come out strongly against commercialization
of the town, and even said he was sorry to see
the arrival of the town’s first and only stoplight
~cently—a plunge into technology necessitated
by tourist traffic.

But with their election to the mayorship of a
man running against the brother of the,
President-elect of the United States, the people
of Plains are, it seems, demonstrating their
intention to keep Plains as pre-presidentially
normal as possible.

that is. they will not elect Billy Carter mayor
just because he is the President’s brother. Nor
will they not elect him because he is the
Pr'esident’s brother, as witnessed by the fact that
this election had results very similar to Billy’s first
attempt.

Hopefully, the town will similarly reject
commercialization and exploitation of itself, just
because it is the home of the President. ,

Monday‘s election, in an abstract way, points
in that direction.
By the way, Billy Carter is insisting on

remaining himself as well, win or lose. Asked
why he though he had lost he attributed his

treat to “...drinking beer on Sundays...”1
in.

‘ Central states and 11 per cent for the "

‘ Chris Johnson

+
Furthermore. from 1974 to"1975 the states went
up 12 per cent in the overall crime volume
trendscategory of the FBI’ 5 Uniform Crime
Reports as compared to 9 per cent for the North
Northeastern states.

I love the South as much as any other
Southerner, but don’t flaunt Southern hospitality
too much in the Northerner’s faces. We areas
good a group of people as they are, but we are
all part of one country. Besides, when it comes
right down to it our ‘hospitality” often turns into
anger.
Sincerely,
Janet Riggs
Jr. LAS

. - . . . r. , , .
Brogan’s promises

To the Editor: ~
i read a remarkable article in the Technician

Monday. “John Brogan promises (n.b) that if the
next elevator you ride in at'State gets stuck, he'll
have you out in 15 minutes. And it' s notbrag
just fact." Promises, huh? Two paragraphs later,
“You get stuck in one and 1’ ll get you out in 15 ‘
minutes.” But when he goes to “prove his
point’with one of his “more than enough”
examples, why".just last week he retrieved the
second man in charge of the Student Center
from the big elevator there, and it took only 15 __
minutes. Well, about 15 or 20 minutes. After all,
a promise is a promise. And facts are facts.Ah, and the D.H. Library elevators. 500 feet S
per second. Can get from the ground floor to the
ninth floor in something under half a second. I
call that service. And the red stuff on the ceiling?
More work for John Brogan.

Jr. ME.

I have seen Him
Dear Mr. Kzin.

In your letter to the Technician you said be a
man. You called all Christians a bunch of crazy
people. in reply i say that you can be a man in
Jesus Christ. I am a Christian and i love my
Lord. I would not be a complete person without
Him. He is the center of not only my whole
being, but of everyone who believes in him.
What other‘man would have been willingto suffer
death and Hell on the cross for all our sins. For as
the Bible says we all are sinners and fall short of
the glory of God. That is why God sent Jesus
Christ his only begotten Son who was both God
and man to die on the cross so that we might
have life eternal and be in full communion with
God again. He raised Him up from the grave on
the third day. I tell you that He is real, i have
seen Him in my dreams, and I know that one
day He will come again to judge the living and
the dead who’ 5 kingdom will have no end.
Scriptures say that “God” so loved the world
that He gave us His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him shall not perish
but have life everlasting." As for us Christians
being crazy, I tell you that we' re not. We know
the Lord to be real, and we would not be willing
to risk even our lives if need be for something
that wasn’ ttrue. B like the disciples in the Bible
we know Him face§4¢e lprayGod that you
will come to know h personally as yourLord
and Savior before it is too late. We will all reach
eternity, but the real question at hand is will we
spend it in Heaven with God orwill we spend it
in Hell with the Devil. People have tried to
disprove the resurrection but instead have found
it to be true. in Christ’ 5 name i love and pray for
you.
Yours in Christ
Katherine Franks
(UG,S.)


